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THE WEBB ACT BETTER THAN PROHI.
BITION.

Since the last issue of The
Times there has been some coi-

ment on its expression with re-

gard to the matter ofliior i-r-

ulation. not however. by wayV of
adverse criticism). but rath r to

ascertain the ourse of his
newspaper on the question in-
volved. The Times p:sitoi is

simply this: The liquor prob-
lei is one which has puzzled the
best minds of the country-all
concede it is a difficult vroblem
to solve, and the country would
be the better off if the traftic
could be stopped entirely. bit
so far there has not been a

scheme devised which can be
agreed upon, hence the question
remains where it began-disput-
ed.

Prohibition has to some ex-

tent curtailed the use of stinu-
lents but only in those commun

ities where the public sentiment
sustained it, elsewhere, it is lit-
tle short of a farce. The Webb
Act of congress if adopted by
the States will do much to aid in
the elimination of the .traffic, es-

pecially, in such sections where
the people by their votes have
expressed a desire for prohibi-
tion. This Act of congress
gives to the States the right to

prohibit the transportation of
- alcoholic beverages from one

State to another, and those
States which adopt the Webb
Act can prohibit the shipment
of liquor into them, making-the
penalty so heavy that public
carriers would not attempt to
violate the law.

Personally,. we do not favor
the princip!e of proh.ibit-ion, but
.at the same time we are opposed
to violation of law, and when a

community has declared itself as

opposing the sale of intoxicants,
we twink it but right that such a

community should be protected
against the acts of those who
would defy law. hence we favoi
the adoption of the Webb Act in
this State. If our general as-

sembly will enact a law in con-
formity with the Webb Act,
those counties now statutory
dry, can i-i a large measure be
kept so, because no public car-
rier whether freight or express
will be allowed to transport li-
quor into it, and the only way
the beverage could get into such
communities, would be by the
personal purchase at the dispen-
saries where tbey are permitted
*by law to be located, and, not
even throiggh this means to any
considerable extent, because the
risk of indicment for transport
ing would be so great that few
would attempt it.
South Carolina is not a prohi

bition State. but a large major.
ity of the counties are under local
opti~fn-unlder statutory pro.
hibition, if the Webb Act was in
operation, those dry .counties
could give real prohibition a fair,
square test, as it is, liquor is
permitted to be shipped in fromr
outside the State, with the re-
sult, that thousands of dollars is
daily sent out and the only re
turn from this expenditure of
money is the drunks, homicides.
and other crimes, that liquor in a

large measure is responsible for.
What we desire to see, is foj
prohibition where it is wanted,
to have a thorough test. then ii
it is the success it proponents
claim, there will be no difficulty
to make the law popular, the
public sentiment will sustain it;
but should it, after- a fair test
prove impractical, then the gen
eral assembly can enact a law
providing for the legal sale of
the milder alcoholic beverages
such as beer and wines.
We have no patience with that

element who would be blind to
- the practical-those who are sc
zealous in their desire for pr-o
hibition that they go to foolish:
extremes-the element who say
they would rather see the streets
flooded with blind tiger- liquor
than to consent for the stuff be-
ing sold with the sanctuin of
law. No, if whiskey drinking~
cannot be controlied by pr1ohibi-
tiiory laws which make it unlaw-
ful for public carriers to convey
it into dry territory, it is because
the public sentiment will not
sustain it, then in such cases it
is far better to have a legal reg
ulation of the tr-atli than to have
an absolute sur-render- to the
lawless.
There is an element who in-

sist upon the general assemnbly
enacting a State- wide proiibi-
tion law, but observation has
omvinced us this element is n01

the luit s i
which theyrlsid. but stop? righzt
there.A so has
a free hand, and it is b ofauseof
their inaction the piople are

restless and dissatistied to the
extent that each year elections
are being held t: secure relief
from an intolerable coidition,
and too, the dec5iin of thle
courts in a number oF cases will

encourage the de.nand for tho
legal sale. We would not e

surprised. u nless some ne*onI;

taken by th lgishtur. t() sce

m111jority of ti' countiVs back
in the wet C-) UmnhU in a very few

years, all because little or no ef-
fort ;s made to protect he rv

counties from liquor being pour-
ed into them.

Instead of the prohibitionists
laying stress upon absolute pro
hibition, in ourC-opinioa. ihey
would fare better. and advance
the cause of temperance more

completely. if they will e:-et

their influence in urgog the
general assembly to enact a la
il compliance with Ihe federal
Act, thereby g:ving protcetion
to those counties already inl th
dry column, at the same time

prote';ting the dispensary coun-

ties from outside shipajents. If
they will take this position we

can give them the benetit of on

humble aid.

EVERY DEMOORAT IS LOYAL TO WIL-
SON

Because a correspondtenC t
The State made some c.mment
about President Vilson's a-

pointment of negroes to certain

positions. and his position on

the se-reg.rtion of the races in
the government employ. the ed-
itor of that unusually well e-dited
newspaper has become stamped-
ed and reached the conclusion
that "What one man has said
openly, that the Wilson admin-
istration tends to encourage the
social equality of races, has been
whispered behind the hedges
and in the back alleys in this
,State.'
The purpose of course, is to

create the impression that there
is an effort to discredit the

Washington administration by
the Blease faction in this State.
which is very far fetched. What
is known as the Bleasites are as

loyal to the Washington admin-
istration, even though they be
ignored by the otticial heads, as

are the anti-Bleasites, when it

comes to the national adminis-
tration both factious are banded
together with hooks of steel.
that no power can break loose.
It may happen that differences
of opinion may arise about ce-
tain policies, for instance, the
President favors the repeal of
the free tolls, many Democrats
in this, as well as other States,
believe this should not be done,
and besides, they regard it as a

repudiation of a plank in the
Democratic platform. Precsident
Wilson is not infallible, he like
all other human beings can make
mistakes, the bringing into use

the influence of his great office
to get through congress the re-

peal of this law, is looked upon
as a grievous error and subjected
him to much criticism: but be-
cause his followers do nut accept
his every act and uttera ne wii h
the faith of Holy Wrint, do; s nout
necessari ly mean they are ds
loyal to the Democra tic pa:ty or

to the Wilson administration.
The attempts to p)rejudice the

voters, is not as The Stmte in

timiates. coming from the I leas:-
ites. on thei contrary. there is an

etfort being made to prejudice
the voters against the Blease-
ites by mtisreprese~nting~themi as

being out of joint with the na-

tional administration. We re-
call a squib in The Lancaster
ews approvingly reproduced

in The State to the effect. that
the county conventions which
elected Bleaseites to the State
convention were silent on the
Wison administration. This is
not true, so far as this county- is
concerned we are sure: the Clar-
endon convention was made up
of a considerable majority or
Bleasei tes, yet, One of their
number introduced and they'
were adopted unaniimouslyv. res-

olutions commrending~ President
Wilson. Hie also submaitted a

resolutioni endorsig Congre..ss-
man WXhaey's introduct.in of
drai nage bill, at the same thme,
believing the motive p)rmpting
the introductioni of tis bill was

only for campaign pu rpos *s
with n'o possible chance of get
tingr it throuigh, but the asking
for an apropria1~ti cannout do
harm,aund, by somie biook) or

erok m~ ore likel v (rook. Mr.

the £govermnenQft t ri u

swamp~j lands. bemnee we emhu-
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Splendors of the Panama-Pacific
International Exposition Reveal-

ed by Its Present Progress.
SUPERB WORKS OF SCULPTURE AND ART IN

COLOSSAL EXHIBIT PALACES FOR AMER-
ICA'S PANAMA CANAL CELEBRATION.

GLINTS of gold from vast oriental domes, Venetian blue on minarets. pr-diigious works of sculpture and the arrival of notables from all part
of the globe give glimpses of the great Panama-Pacific International

Exposition as it will appear when its gates swing open to the word
on Feb. 20. 1915.

Not for many years will the world be enabled to enjoy so marvelous a

collection of the works of contemporary sculptors. The World's Columbilan
Exposition at Chicago first proved that the greatest talent might be engaged
to produce work of even temporary value. Since then more and more atten-
tion has been given at each succeeding exposition to sculpture as a form of
decoration, and the great Panama-Pacific International Exposition at San
Francisco promises to surpass even Chicago's exquisite display.

Every phase of the exposition Is far advanced. Thirty-three of the world's

nations will participate with government displays, Argentina leading with a

government appropriation of $1,300,000 gold.
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AIRSHIPS WILL RAME ARND THE GLOBE FROM SAN
FRANCISCO IN~1915.

AERONAUTS from all the civilized nations of the globe with every
standard type of air craft driven by motors will participate in
en aerial race around the world, which will be a feature of the
sporting events to be held during the Pannma-Pacifie Interna-

tional Exposition at San Francisco in 1915.
The race will start from the grounds of the Exposition in May, 1915.

and will end there. Three hundred thousand dollars has been hung
up In prizes for this stupendous world 'glrdling contest A number of
the world's greatest aviators have signified their intention of entering
the races. The recent flight of Stoeffler, ending at Mulhausen, Ger-
many, in which he covered 1,375 miles, convinces aviators that long
flights are a matter of adequate supply stations. The above photograph
shows the route around the world and the various supply stations.

Copyright, 113. by the Panama-Pacific International Exposition Co.

"SUNSHINE" AND "SPRING" AT THE PANAMA-PACIFIC IN-
TERNATIONAL EXPOSITION, SAN FRANCISCO, 1915.

LIE large group at the right is "Spring," by Furlo Piccfrrilll, one
Tof the groups In the Court of the Four Seasons at the Panama.

Pacitic InternatIonal Exposition, San FrancIsco, 1915. At the
h-f't Is "Sunshine," by A. Jaegers, who has created a esmpanion
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will be adorned with a number of the finest productions of the
world's greatest sculptors. Not only will free standing groups

and Independent pieces of statuary be set throughout the court, but
its walls, its lofty colonnades, the picturesque tecesses, will be em-
bellished by much sculpture of a decorative type. The classical p1on
above will be used to decorate the arcade of the court and is by August
aegers, the famous sculptor.
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CANADA AT THE PAN A-FACi C ITEATI;-,L EX-
POS!TION1, SAN FRAN~CISC9, 1915.

pLANS for the Canadiatn buildiz- at tim I';: :ina.i'acific interna-
tional Exposition at San Fr:meiseo is Il1a have been approved,
and the work on the great strucFureh:t asortat.

The Canadian Palace, as it is :i
..-iwd, will be one

of the largest and most imposing of tha fore&;:- bulidings, having a

length of 3-40 feet. a width of 21) feet antd a heightt of 30 feet, and will
cOst in the neighborhood of S:100pt'h. It will 1:e the inrgest building
ever erected by Canada at an international exl-ifiton. covering A5,00
square feet, and will house one of the most elaborate andl comprehen-
sive exhibits of the Dominion's resources and products ever shown oa
foreign soil. Six hundred thousand dollars lys~alre:dly been voted by
the Canadian parliament for the building and exhibits, but a further
grant, bringing the appropriation up to $1.000,000, will be recommended
by the government.

Canada at the Panama-Pacific Exposition is to:lowing the same

policy that has obtained at former exp~ositions-namflely, the display of
specimens or exhibits of the natural products of the country-atgricul-
turnl, horticultural, mineral, forest and fisheries-for the purpose of
showing her climatic advantages and her resources to the great number
of people who will visit the Exposition. Attention will he devoted to

transportation facilities, and the railways will be assigned considerable
space in the building. Practically the entire exhibit of Canada at the
?ecent Ghent exposition-and it was conceded by all judges a most

2nagnificent display-Is en route here now, while many new and attrae
tive exhibits are being prepared in the various provinces.

The exhbibt will be under the supervision of Colonel William Hutch-
Ison, who will represeat the Dominion government.,
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SUPERB FRIEZE FOR WONDERFUL EXHIBIT PALACE PAN-
AMA-PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION, 1915.

HE world will enjoy at San Franeisco in 1915 the .most marvel-
ous collection of sculpture ever presented at a universal exposi-
tion. The photograph above shows an exquLite bas-relief rep-
resenting the development of the industry, to be placed over the

entrance of the colossal Palace of Varied Industries. The ti;:ures are of

huge size. The work is by Ralph Stackpole. the brilliant American

sculptor, and represents one of his finest creations.
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COLOSSAL GLASS DOME FOR PALACE OF HORTICUL-
TURE AT WORLW~S GREATEST EXPOSITION.

THE photograph above shows tne huge Palace of Horticulture at

the Panama-Pacific International Exposition at San Francisco
In 1915. The building will be constructed almost entirely of

glass. The huge dome will be 180 feet in height and 152 feet

in diameter. At night colored searchlights placed within the building
will play upon the Inside of the dome, giving it the appearance of a

magnificent soap bubble, iridescent with all the colors of the rainboW.
The building will cover five acres.

L
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THE WORLD'S FIRST INDOOR AEROPLANE FLIGHT, PAN-
AMA-PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION, 1915.

HE world's first Indoor aeroplane flight was made by Lin-
Icoin Beachey, the American aviator, on the grounds of the

Panama-Pacific International Exposition in San Francisco.

Starting at one end of the Palace of Machinery, which is the

largest wooden frame structure In the world, being almost 1.000 feet In

length. Beachey attained a terrific momentum and rose Into the air to a

height of fifty feet, actually flying for a distance of 300 feet. At the

opposite end of the building barriers of cloth were held by assistatnts to

lessen the Impact of the aeroplane. The machine, however, provided
with a hundred horsepower engine, easily tore through the cloth, and

the aviator received a severe shaking up. The difficulties of the tight
were Increased by the fact that the Interior arrangement of the bhuild-

Ing consists of tree longitudinal aisles each seventy-live feet :s width,

and Benchey h~ -down the center aisle, having to keep a straight course

In order to prevent the aeroplane from striking the great columns of the

aisle.
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